Stitcher / Sewer :
Adecco International Mobility Is looking for some Stitchers / Sewer , who stitches mattress covers on the production line .
You'll have to do this by using an industrial stitching machine.
Experience as a Needlewoman – Needleman – Seamstress is a must , no confection !
Production hall is divided in three workstations:
1st Station : Stitch the top and bottom of the cover together
2nd Station : Stitch the composition of the covers
3rd Station : Mattresses where the cover has no zipper stitching together ( this is the heaviest workstation = physical work)
After doing a test , you are assigned one work station.
Your training starts in day shift, after finishing your training you must be able to work in 2 shifts .

Profile :
* experience a stitcher is necessary .
* Physical work is no problem .
* You're able to work in 2-shifts .
* You're able to communicate in English
Benefits :
You work as a stitcher / sewer ( M/F) in a leading company with international appeal.
The company invests in their employees and provides good guidance and training in the workplace.

Offer :
Salary : 11,3696 euro/h
Shift premium : 6%
Meal vouchers : 5,20 euro/day
Transport refund
Hours :
starting in dayshift and to end in a 2-Shift employment :
- week 1: from 5:00 to 13: 15
- week 2: from 1.15 pm to 9.30 pm (on Friday until 6.55 pm)

Interested ?
Send us your resume in ENGLISH to international.mobility@adecco.be with reference : STITCHER / SEWER
https://www.vdab.be/jobs/vacatures/57066166/stitcher---sewist--sewer?p=1&sinds=9000&trefwoord=57066166
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